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Strain-induced quenching of optical transitions has been found in capped self-assembled quantum
dot structures. Light absorption at theE1 and E1 1 D1 critical points of InSb islands buried
in InP disappears for nominal InSb thicknesses lower than 10 monolayers as a consequence of
the strain produced inside the islands by the cap layer. Certainly, this strain increases as the
InSb deposition diminishes, changing the band lineup of the system from type-I to type-II and
therefore drastically reducing the oscillator strengths of the island-relatedE1 and E1 1 D1 transitions.
[S0031-9007(97)05086-2]

PACS numbers: 78.66.Fd, 61.16.Bg, 63.22.+m, 71.24.+q
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Strain has been shown to play a relevant role n
only in the formation [1] and positioning [2,3] of islands
in self-assembled quantum dot (QD) structures, but a
in the physical properties and, in particular, in th
optical properties of such systems [4–8]. All previou
studies considered only the strain-induced change of
energies of the island-related optical transitions, but stra
also modifies the energies of the electronic states
the dots with respect to those of the matrix. In th
paper we present a new effect related to the built
strain characteristic of self-assembled QD structures:The
quenching of optical transitions produced by a strain
induced modification of the band lineup of the syste
InSb dots grown on top of InP and InSb dots grow
deeply buried in InP are the objects of study of th
paper. Different modulation spectroscopies were us
for optical characterization and transmission electro
microscopy (TEM) and Raman scattering for structur
characterization.

Uncapped (dots on top) and capped (dots deeply buri
samples were grown by molecular-beam epitaxy [9
under identical conditions, on semi-insulating (001) In
substrates. Growth details are reported elsewhere [1
The nominal InSb thicknesses were 2.2, 3.2, 5, a
7 monolayers (ML) in the uncapped samples and 3
5, 10, and 15 ML in the capped samples, in whic
the cap layer thickness was 150 ML. Doubtless d
to the large lattice mismatch existing between InSb a
InP sø10.4%d, the onset of the island growth mode
was observed after growing only 1.2 ML of InSb. In
consequence, well-developed dots were obtained in ev
sample, as TEM results presented below demonstra
The typical island size was of the order of several te
of nanometers.

Figure 1 shows photoreflectance spectra from u
capped [1(a)] and capped [1(b)] samples recorded
80 K paying attention to the island-relatedE1 and
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E1 1 D1 transitions, which are associated with the
corresponding critical points of the dots. Measuremen
on both kinds of samples were carried out under iden
cal conditions in order to obtain comparable result
As can be observed, in uncapped samples the stud
transitions are perfectly detectable even for nominal InS
thicknesses as small as 3.2 ML (some signal was bare
detected in the 2.2 ML sample). Strikingly, in cappe
samples the studied transitions are not detectable by a
means for nominal InSb thicknesses lower than 10 M
(also, no signal was detected in the 3.5 ML sample). Th
less InSb grown the smaller the oscillator strengths
both transitions (note the decrease of the signal-to-no
ratio), as expected. However, the striking disappearan
of these transitions in capped samples cannot be rela
to the low content of InSb, as compared to the uncapp
samples with similar amounts of island material. On th
other hand, light absorption due to the cap layer is n
significant because of its small thickness. Also, it ca
be observed that in uncapped samples the energies of
studied transitions do not depend on the InSb depositio
being the same as those corresponding to InSb bu
material (indicated by vertical dashed lines). Howeve
both transitions, maintaining the same energies in th
15 ML capped sample, shift appreciablysø30 meVd
towards higher energies in the 10 ML capped sample.

Since they were all grown under identical conditions
the distinct behavior of uncapped and capped do
may be related to structural differences caused in t
buried islands by the capping. In order to determin
such differences, TEM was performed with a Philip
CM-30 microscope operating at 300 kV. Uncappe
dots [Fig. 2(a)] are relaxed by a misfit dislocation arra
placed at the dot-substrate interface. Most of suc
dislocations have a90± Burgers vector and are sepa
rated by the mean distancesø4.5 nmd that completely
relaxes the InSbyInP system. This result is confirmed
© 1998 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Photoreflectance spectra taken at 80 K from (
uncapped and (b) capped samples in which features associa
with the island related as well as the InP relatedE1 (ø2.0
and 3.2 eV, respectively) andE1 1 D1 (ø2.5 and 3.4 eV,
respectively) transitions can be observed. Unlike uncapp
samples, in capped samples the island related transitio
shift from the energies corresponding to InSb bulk materi
(indicated by vertical dashed lines) towards higher energi
as the InSb deposition decreases, disappearing for amounts
island material lower than 10 ML.

by selected area diffraction [inset in Fig. 2(a)], which
shows spot splitting due to the difference in the lattic
parameters of dots and substrate. The ratio of th
distances that separate main spots and splitted spots
approximately 10%, a value very close to the lattic
mismatch existing between InSb and InP. Like uncappe
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FIG. 2. High resolution cross-section TEM images of sing
dots. (a) Free-standing island completely relaxed by a mi
dislocation array, as mean separation between dislocations
spot splitting in selected area diffraction demonstrates. T
arrows indicate two contiguous dislocations. (b) Buried isla
showing Moiré fringes due to relaxation.

dots, capped dots [Figs. 2(b), 3(a), and 3(b)] are relaxed
a misfit dislocation array placed at the dot-substrate int
face. Certainly, several islands exhibit Moiré fringes se
arated by the mean distancesø4.5 nmd that corresponds to
a complete degree of relaxation. Nevertheless, contras
the boundaries of the islands related to strain can be cle
seen in the plan-view images. As the InSb deposition lo
ers, the strained fraction of the dots increases. Since
less InSb grown the smaller the islands, this strained fr
tion increases as the island size decreases.

The optical properties of QD structures are govern
by both quantum confinement and strain effects. Ho
ever, in our case, quantum confinement is not expecte
be important due to the large dimensions of the islan
as well as the large effective masses of the charge ca
ers at theE1 andE1 1 D1 critical points [11]. Therefore,
in order to explain the distinct behavior of uncapped a
capped dots only strain has to be considered. Accord
to the TEM results, Raman scattering measurements in
cate that uncapped dots are completely relaxed, while
capped dots some residual strain exists, doubtless du
the presence of the cap layer. Figure 4 shows the isla
related peak of Raman spectra from capped samples m
sured at 80 K in the backscattering configurationzsx, ydz̄,
where x, y, and z denote the [100], [010], and [001
1095
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FIG. 3. Plan-view TEM images from the (a) 10 ML and (b
3.5 ML capped samples. Moiré fringes inside the dots due
relaxation, and contrast at the boundaries of the dots beca
of residual strain, can be observed. Notice that the strain
fraction increases as the island size diminishes.

directions, respectively. This peak is located, in th
15 ML sample, at the same frequency as that correspo
ing to the LOsGd phonon of InSb bulk material (indicated
by a dashed vertical line), but shifts towards higher fr
quencies as the InSb deposition diminishes. Since qu
tum confinement is negligible in our case, such a sh
must be due solely to an augmentation of the strain ins
the dots by decreasing the island size [12]. In the 15 M
sample the dots are supposed to be completely relaxed

Strain inside capped dots is not uniform and, ther
fore, difficult to calculate. However, a mean value ca
be estimated roughly from the blueshift of the island
related Raman peak with respect to that of InSb bu
material. Certainly, each fraction of the buried island
characterized by a given value of strain may contribu
to the width of such a feature. Assuming that th
capped dots are subjected only to a hydrostatic compr
sion produced by the matrix and using the deformatio
potential for the LOsGd phonon of InSb bulk material
given in Ref. [13], the values of the mean strain insid
the islandssDayad 0, 23.7 3 1023, 29.6 3 1023, and
212.6 3 1023 are obtained for the 15, 10, 5, and 3.5 ML
capped samples, respectively. Notice that, despite
presence of the cap layer, capped dots are quite relaxe
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FIG. 4. Island related peak of Raman spectra measured
80 K in the backscattering configurationzsx, ydz̄ from capped
samples. The shift from the energy corresponding to t
LOsGd phonon of InSb bulk material (indicated by a vertica
dashed line) towards higher energies as the InSb deposi
decreases is attributed to augmentation of the strain produ
inside the dots by the cap layer as the island size diminish
In the 15 ML sample the dots are supposed to be complet
relaxed.

The uncapped samples must have the band lineup
the unstrained InSbyInP system because they contain com
pletely relaxed islands. However, in the capped sampl
in which the mean strain inside the islands augments as
InSb deposition decreases, the band lineup must depen
this mean strain. Continuing with the above realized a
sumption, the valence (VBO) and conduction (CBO) ba
offsets at theE1 critical point shown in Fig. 5 can be esti
mated for each case. The band alignment of the uncap
samples is obtained from the unstrained VBO at theG criti-
cal point [14] and the relative positions of the conductio
band edges for InSb and InP [15]. The band alignme
of the capped samples is obtained by supposing that
der a hydrostatic compression, due to the large differen
existing between the valence and conduction hydrosta
deformation potentials [16–18], the valence band top e
ergy does not change, whereas the conduction band bot
energy increases according to the equation,

DEC
LsDayad  3eHLDaya ,

where eHL is the hydrostatic interband deformatio
potential [19]. The result is a band lineup of type-I wit
CBO’s of about 50 and 15 meV for the 15 and 10 M
capped samples, respectively, and a band lineup of typ
that confines holes but not electrons with CBO’s
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FIG. 5. Schematic diagram of the band alignment at theE1
critical point proposed for islands of InSb grown on top o
InP, as well as grown deeply buried in InP. In buried island
observe the rise of the lower energy conduction electron
state of the dots with decreasing island size (i.e., augment
the strain produced inside the dots by the cap layer) and
consequent change of the band lineup of the system from typ
to type-II.

approximately 45 and 75 meV for the 5 and 3.5 M
capped samples, respectively. This result reveals a cha
of band alignment in the capped samples from type-I
type-II as the mean strain inside the islands increases.
a band lineup of type-I, quantum confinement produc
a strong overlap of the charge carrier wave functions an
therefore, appreciable oscillator strengths of optical tran
tions. However, in a band lineup of type-II, the overlap o
such wave functions is rather weak and, consequently,
tical transitions have oscillator strengths extremely sm
and cannot be detected by modulation spectroscopies
any way. Notice that the rise of the lower energy condu
tion electronic state with augmenting the mean strain i
side the islands also accounts for the shift towards high
energies of theE1 andE1 1 D1 transitions in the 10 ML
capped sample. The surprising good agreement (in vi
of the simplicity of the theoretical model) existing be
tween calculations and experimental results suggests
the main effect of the cap layer on the islands in se
assembled QD structures lies in increasing the hydrosta
component rather than the shear component of the str
as suggested in previous works [5,6], but here found
incoherent islands.

In conclusion, strain-induced quenching of optical tra
sitions has been found in capped self-assembled QD str
tures. Such a quenching is related to a change of the b
alignment of the system from type-I to type-II due to th
strain caused inside the islands by the cap layer.
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